Tours to Inspire the Next Generation

Sports Development Tours

Netball
UK | Europe | Worldwide

Exclusive Partners
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inspired to be...
			
top of my game
Ignite young netballer’s passion with an experience at top
flight netball clubs and destinations across the UK and
Europe.
Inspiresport are passionate about providing young netballers of all ages and ability levels the
opportunity to receive training from top professional coaches while using first-class
facilities for the duration of their trip. Daily sessions are tailored to the needs of each group,
and matches against similar standard local opposition give teams the opportunity to test out
their newly developed skills and tactics.
Your netball group will be coached by experienced professional coaches, holding minimum
level 2 coaching qualifications, at a number of destinations throughout the UK, Spain,
Malta and Gibraltar.
World class coaching
Rewarding for all abilities
State-of-the-art training facilities

Competitive matches against local 		
opposition
Optional excursions
FREE places for staff

Warm weather training

Our list of key UK netball tour partner Clubs include...

Manchester Thunder

Surrey Storm

Celtic Dragons

Sirens

“Great fun. Coaching sessions were all excellent and Manchester Thunder
were very friendly!”
Party Leader - Kitebrook Prep School, Manchester Thunder
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inspired to be...
		 the best I can be
A hassle-free process for teachers...
Organising a netball tour may seem like a daunting task, but it doesn’t have to be. For the
last 15 years we’ve made it our business to ensure every tour we operate is well-organised,
exciting and memorable for everyone involved. We ensure teachers have all the information
needed at every step to keep the school, parents and children informed and excited. We will
make sure that the locations chosen meet budget and duration requirements, the days are
all planned to maximise your time away and you can plan safe in the knowledge you have the
support you need.

Peace of Mind...
Inspiresport recognise the importance of peace of mind before booking a netball
development tour, which is why they are:
ABTA & ATOL bonded
Part of the Mid-Counties Co-Operative
Hold the Learning Outside the Classroom Quality Assurance Award
Part of the School Travel Forum

“We have been using inspiresport for the past three years and we honestly
can not fault their service. Each sports trip has been tailored to suit our
every need and has been planned and delivered to perfection”
Party Leader, St John’s Prep
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A typical tour can include...
All flights and/or ground transportation, transfers, airport and government taxes
3* or 4* accommodation
Evening activities
Training sessions with professional coaches
Minimum of 1 pre-arranged fixture
Complimentary Adidas training kit for players
A resident inspiresport representative for the duration of your stay
Optional excursions

“Once again inspiresport have ran an absolutely amazing tailor made
bespoke tour for our girls. They have experienced a once in a lifetime
opportunity and one that they will never forget. Thank you so much ”
Party Leader, Our Lady’s Convent School
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inspired to be...
different

Atalaya Park, Marbella, Spain
Located on the beachfront between Marbella and Estepona in Spain, Atalaya Park is a
fantastic destination for warm weather netball training. Recently renovated their facilities are
second to none...
Netball hard court
50,000 m2 of facilities, gardens and spaces with sea views
Four outdoor pools and a sunbed area on the hotel beach
Two restaurants, a Snack Bar, a Pool Bar and two indoor Lounge Bars
Fully equipped gym with natural light
Clay tennis courts

Looking for something
further afield?
We offer the opportunity for your school
netball group to experience new cultures in
some of the best sporting destinations across
the globe including Malaysia, Sri Lanka,
Barbados, St Lucia and much more...
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Why choose inspiresport?
Advise & Guidance

Dedicated tour director

As specialists we offer the best products
and an unrivalled level of personal service.
We can offer all sorts of guidance and advise
to make sure your tour gets off the ground

We’re here to make sure your tour runs
perfectly, so we offer support from booking
right through to departure. Once you arrive
your dedicated bi-lingual tour director is

including options for Erasmus+ Funding.

available 24-hours a day to ensure the trip
runs smoothly.

World-class connections
We work with the world’s elite sports clubs
and teams. This means access to aweinspiring grounds and the best professional
facilities, to get the most out of your preseason preparations.

Professional coaching
We offer a unique opportunity to watch and
participate in training sessions with a team
or club’s first team coaches. Meet the players
and learn the latest techniques to get the
best from your young team or group.

Help getting started
When you get in touch our dedicated team
of regional youth development directors
will offer personal support and answer any
questions. We’ll talk to you, tailor a package
and host a presentation evening with no
obligation.

Competitive pricing
We have transparent costs and guaranteed
tour prices with no last minute increases. You
will also benefit from one free staff place for
every 10 players.

Quality accommodation
Our experience allows us to offer the best
accommodation, in quiet and safe areas,
either in close proximity to the training
grounds or at a resort-style complex with
appropriate leisure activities available.

Peace of mind
inspiresport is ABTA and ATOL (6053)
bonded, offering security and protection on
all flights, coach and ferry packages.
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Ge

Tours to Inspire the Next Generation

Start your journey now!

Get in touch, book your tour, and enjoy the results:

inspiresport.com
02920 390 747 | info@inspiresport.com

football
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hockey

netball

rugby

cricket

tennis

dance

ski
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